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Introduction 
Zero sequence current during normal and abnormal conditions is 
affected hy various factors. STEPHEN A. SEBO [3] calculated this current 
when using a single circuit. 
Since nowadays it is customery to use more than one circuit, the calcu-
lations are advisahly made for the double circuit which is frequently used. 
The line is divided into spans and values are supposed for the zero-sequence 
and mutual impedances of lines, also for the ground wire. The calculations 
include also taking equivalent zero sequence impedance of ground return 
path, tower footing resistance and impedance of fault itself into consideration. 
The zero sequence current is the same in the three phases of every 
circuit, so every circuit can be represented by a single ,vire. The values for 
volt ages and currents are calculated at every span division of the line. 
Symbols 
Iv 
IC'«(k) 
It,(It,!J 
Vp,(Vp,IJ 
Zp,(Zp,!J 
Zm,(Zm,k) 
zero sequence current flowing in phase conductor; 
ground wire current (in Kth span); 
current in (Kth span)); 
voltage between phase conductor and ground (at the heginning 
of Kth span); 
voltage between ground wire and ground (at the beginning of 
Kth span); 
zero sequence self-impedance of phase conductors (in Kth span); 
zero sequence mutual impedance between phase conductors each, 
and, hetween conductors and ground wire (in Kth span); 
zero sequence self impedance of ground wire, (in Kth span); 
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equivalent zero sequence impedance of ground return path 
upon every phase circuit (in Kth span); 
resulting impedance at faulty tower taking into account the 
driving point impedance of line section beyond fault and rcsistance 
of the faulty tower; 
tower resistance (of Kth span). 
Relation hetween voltages and currents at the two ends of one span in the 
douhle-line circuit 
Figure 1 gives an illustration of the douhle circuit line indicating direction 
of currents in both circuits in ground wire and return path of ground. The 
impedances illustrated giye the final results taking the de,'ign of line 'with 
respect to conductors and configuration of erection into account. 
Taking a line of n spans heginning from load end, and considering one 
span het\'{een two towers (Kth span), as shown in Fig. 1, the follo,ving relations 
can he deduced: 
VpIJ:+ 1 Vp1J: -i- Jp1(ZpI,/c - ZgJJ + (Jp1 Jp2 
I Jp2(Zml,,, - Zg,k) - Je,/,(Zm2,1: - Zg"J 
Similarly 
Vc /'''''1 = Vel' - (Zel' - Z",.) Jel ,· o \. , , , , ~ 0' • , • 
JdZm3,1: - Zg,lJ + (1.01 
circuit 1 __ 
!=irc:LliL.!.~ 
Ipl(Zm2J: Zg,l.J 
Jp? le,l,) Zg,k 
Zp1 k -Zr K O~-----1D ", '~ I 0 
Ip1 
(1) 
(2) 
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V C,/;+l = Vc,/; + IpI Zm2,/; + Ip2 Zm3,/; - le,!: Zc,k 
IC,k+1 = Ie,le - It,1; 
It,/; = 
RI,le 
I I Ve,k+1 e,k+1 = e,k - -R--
I,le 
I " = I ,_ VC,le _ (IpI Zm2,!: + Ip2 Zm3,k) + I , Ze,1; 
e,k-r-l e,!. R. ,t R, ' e,l, R , 
L,It • ,1~ , t ,ll 
I Zm2,le I 0 Zm3,!' + I ,('I Ze,l;) 
PI~ p- R e,le R 
I,le t,le I,le 
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(4) 
(5) 
Since the zero-sequence current at the phase conductors is not changing, 
Eqs_ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 can be written in matrix form as, 
• VPI,le+~ 1=. I 0 0 Zpl,k Zml,1; -Zm2,r, I 
V p2,1;+2 0 1 0 Zml,le Zml,k -Zm3,/; 
Ve,k+1 0 0 I Zm2,r, Zm3,/; -Zc.l; 
IpI 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Ip2 0 0 1) 0 I 0 
Ie,l;+l 0 0 
1 Zm2,1; Zm3,le (1 + ~e'k) ---
...J L Ri.!; Ri,!; RI,!; t,I., ...J 
Let 
r Vpl,I'+l -I r Vpl,k I 
V p2,k+l V p2,k 
(El; + I) V, (E,,) = Vc,,, e,k-rI 
IpI IpI 
Ip2 Ip2 
L Ie,le+l ...J le. le ...J 
.1 0 0 Zpl,le Zml,,, -Zm2,le 
0 1 0 Zml,1; Zp2,,, -Zm3,le 
0 0 I Zm2,le Zm3,le -Ze,le 
and (Sle) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
1 
_ Zm2,/; _ Zm3,/; ( Z 0 0 --- l+~) 
L RI,le RI,le RI,le RI,!; 
(6) 
(7) 
• Vpl,le I 
V p2,1; 
Ve,r; 
Ip! 
Ip2 
Ic,k 
L ...J 
(8) 
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuits of faulty line 
(EH1 ) = (Sf{) (EIJ 
(E,,)= (Sk)-l (EH1 ) 
I 
Rt.3 I 1 
I 
I 
~ ____ ' 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
Ri.m-l 
Zgm 
(9) 
(10) 
Now this method can be applied to a line consisting of n-spans and 
earth fault at one tower as shown in Fig. 2. 
Distribution of zero-sequence cnrrent for douhle circuit transmission 
line when connected hetween a feeding point and static load 
When an earth fault occurs at a point hetween the feeding point and 
the load, the zero sequence current in the sound conductor flows from the 
feeding point to load while in the faulty conductor a part flo'ws from feeding 
point to fault location, the other in the direction from load to fault location. 
r -. 
Vpl,l I 
Vp2, 1 
Vel,l 
lp1 
lp2 
L le1 .J 
r n -. 
-lpl ~ (Z;l,k - Z~,Tl) 
71=1 
ZFL(lp1 + lp2 - l el) 
ZFL(IPl + lp2 l el ) 
lp1 
lp2 
le1 ...J 
(11) 
RI.m 
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From Eq. (9): 
(E2) (SI) (El) 
(E3) (S3) (E2 ) = (S2) (SI) (El) 
(12) 
Let 
then 
(13) 
From Eqs (12) and (13): 
r -. .. -. .. Tl -. 
Vpl,n-'-l I I I/- I I -Jpl;E (Z;l,1l - Z~,T,) y p1.n~ 1 I 
I I 
Tl=l 
V p2 ,Tl-+-l T7 ZFL(Ipl + Jp2 - I el ) t p2.n+ 1 
-':'7e,;;-+- 1 =1 RFP(Je.T' I e,lle.l) El I ZFL(Ipl Jp:? - IeJ 
Ipl I Jpl 
I 
Jpl 
I Ip2 I Ip2 Jp2 
Ie,Tl-+-l 
T In L ....J L lc.n~ 1 ....J L ..J 
from \\-hich T/-pl,n-l" T/-p~,n+l are seen to be functions of IPl~ Jp'). and lCI taking 
into account the multiplication: (STl) . (Sn-l)' .. (S3) . (S2) . (SI)' This latter 
can be handled in case of a limited number of spans, but for long lines a 
computer must he used. 
Now all the elements of El are known. The yalues of currents and 
yoltages can then be calculated for any desired span. 
Conclusion 
Esimating the zero sequence currents is usually required in pO'wer 
system analysis of circuits concerning unbalanced loading or unsymmetrical 
short circuits. In this respect the configuration of the oyerhead transmission 
lines as well as the type of eratlling the corresponding towers are important 
factors in determining the distribution of the zero sequence currents in the 
transmission line. This article presents the distribution of the zero sequence 
current applied to double-circuit three-phase oyerhead transmission lines 
,\ith ground wires. Similar analysis could be adopted to other overhead line 
systems. 
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Summary 
Calculations are made to generalize the method for evaluating the zero-sequence 
current in single circuit to be used with the double circuit. The values of impedances in every 
circuit are considered for lines whether self or mutual, fault impedance, ground return path 
impedance, ground wire, tower footing and tower resistances. 
The line is divided into spans and during normal conditions the relation between 
voltages and currents at the two ends of the double line is calculated. A fault is considered 
at a point on the line and the spans are arranged beginning from fault location. Values for 
line voltage earth ,tire voltage, currents in both lines and ground wire current are obtained. 
The results are written in a matrix form easy to be computed. 
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